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INTRODUCTION 

Despite the evening news, there is a lot of good in the world. Sunday, we examined what 

motivates us to do good. Are our actions for the right reasons? Consider this while discussing 

the following questions.  

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: The focus – we need to focus on pleasing an audience of One. 

  

1. Talk about a time you met a celebrity. How did you get the opportunity? What did you 

say to that celebrity? 

 

2. Are you a person who monitors the amount of “Likes” and “Shares” on social media? 

What motivates you to post the things you post? 

 

3. Talk about a time you did something mainly to be seen by others. 

 

4. Read Matthew 6:1. Jesus claims we portray ourselves to influence the perspective others 

have of us. Do you agree with this? Talk about why the opinion of other people matters to 

us. 

 

5. What is your biggest motivator to do “good”/”kind” things? 

 

6. Pastor Tracy asked 3 questions to determine the motivation for our actions of faith: 

 

o How much money would you give if only God would know? 

o How often would you pray if only God knew? 

o How important would fasting be to you if only God knew? 

Does your behavior tend to change when people know compared to behavior when 

God knows? Explain why. 

 

 

THINKING FORWARD 

Don’t put your faith in action to please people. Instead be driven to please God. Don’t await 

affirmation by people, but live in confirmation that God smiles on what you do in secret.  Please 

an audience of one. 

 

VERSE TO GO 

“Be careful not to practice your righteousness in front of others to be seen by them. If 

you do, you will have no reward from your Father in heaven.  (Matthew6:1) 


